Oscar Hedlund Predicts Victory For Sophomores By Wide Margin Of 16-3

Freshmen Will Lose All Bat Glove Fight

In Friday's Contest

The forty-second annual Field Day contests will be won by the students of the Class of 1945. This prediction is made by Professor Lyman M. Dawes, chairman of the Frosh Scrap Drive Committee.

“Due to the continuous and enthusiastic collection efforts of the students and staff, we are confident that the Frosh Scrap Drive will be successful,” Professor Dawes stated in his address to the students.

Field Day Dance In Walker Friday Committee Announces Sell-Out Of Tickets

At 8:00 P.M. Friday night in Morss Hall of Walker Memorial, an unprecedented number of students are expected to attend the annual Field Day Dance. Freshmen Will Lose All Bat Glove Fight

In Friday's Contest

The T.C.A. Dance Committee has announced that the sale of tickets will begin tomorrow at 12:00 Noon in the lobby of Building 20. Only members of the Class of 1945 are permitted to purchase their tickets during the remainder of this week. The dance and options are to be held tomorrow and Thursday from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 P.M., and Saturday from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 P.M. The price of tickets is $4.40, while tickets are to be sold no later than 12:00 Noon. This price includes all of the weekly activities.

Reserve Officers To Address Frosh Meetings To Be Held Thursday and Today

On Tuesday and Thursday of this week, the Reserve Officers will be addressing the Frosh and the Class of 1945. These meetings will cover the features of the reserve program with the various branches of the service.

Professor Dawes gave an address to the Frosh on the importance of the reserve program.

Professor Dawes to Address Frosh

The Reserve Officers plan to cover a variety of topics, including the need for the Frosh to prepare for the reserve program.

Quadrum Club Is Sponsoring Contest Prices To Be Awarded For Technology Cheers

The Quadrum Club, honorary inductees of the class of 1945, will have the sponsorship of the evening’s entertainment. The prices to be awarded for the contest will be

- $10 for first place
- $5 for second place
- $2 for third place

For Technology Cheers

Professor Dawes stated in his address to the students, “The new men will be told the features of the reserve program, and the various branches of the service.”

Friday’s Program

Walker Memorial Gymnasium 12:30 Basketball game

ALUMNI POOL 1:35 Swimming Meets: 1. Medley Relay. 2. Free Style

BRIDGE FIELD 1:45 First pull of tug-of-war 2:00 First half of football game 2:45 Relay race 2:30 Second pull of tug-of-war 3:15 Second half of football game 4:30 Third pull of tug-of-war (if necessary) 4:15 Golf fight

Senior Class To Purchase Tickets First

The Junior Promenade Committee has announced that the sale of tickets will be held on Thursday, November 29, from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 P.M. Only members of the Class of 1945 are permitted to purchase their tickets during the remainder of this week. The price of tickets is $4.40, while tickets are to be sold no later than 12:00 Noon. This price includes all of the weekly activities.
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